NOTICE INVITING TENDER No. BAG/MECH/60416

Sealed single part Tenders are invited from parties having experience in Repair and maintenance of self starter and alternator and having workshop facility for under mentioned jobs as per the following terms & conditions:-

(1). Name of the work : Repair of self starter and alternator at Bagjata mines.
(2). Period of contract : 12 months.
(3) Estimated Cost: - 520000/-
(3) Cost of Tender document: Rs 350
(4). Earnest money deposit (E. M. D.) : Rs. 10400/-
(5). Date of issue of tender document: From 06.04.2016 to 18.04.2016 (12 noon)
(6). Last date for submission of tender: Up to 3.00 P. M. on 18.04.2016
(7) Date of opening of tender
(technical part & price part) :- 18.04.2016 (3.30 PM)

Full details, terms and conditions of the contract shall be available in the tender document of the above N.I.T, which can be had from the office of Manager (Personnel), Uranium Corporation of India Limited Jadugoda on obtaining clearance from Addl. Supdt(mech)Bagjata /Supdt (Mech)Bagjata mines. FDR/TDR/DAC/DD in favour of the Uranium Corporation of India Limited, payable at State Bank of India, Jaduguda/Hartopa.

Tenders received without E. M. D. will be summarily rejected.

Sealed tenders single part Tenders (Technical as well as price part) will be received in the tender box kept in the office of Manager (Pers.), U. C. I. L., Jadugoda up to 3.00 P. M. on 09.04.16 and the same will be opened at 3.30 P. M. on the same day at the same office in the presence of the tenderers who may like to be present.

The Corporation reserves the right to accept/ reject or cancel any or all tenders, if necessary without assigning any reason whatsoever.

The NIT is displayed in our site ucil.gov.in

For Chairman and Managing Director
Uranium Corporation of India Limited.